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every year, hedge fund managers face the unenviable

task of reviewing procedures and events to prepare for the

upcoming year, and with the new “plain english”

requirements for registered investment advisors (rIa),

this process has taken on added significance.

Tax Issues

managers must be cognizant of the tax consequences

and fund’s investment objectives regarding wash sales.

similarly, under financial accounting standards Board

Interpretation no. 48 (fIn48), managers must have

procedures to assess material tax positions and potential

accrual of liabilities.  

Fund Operation Issues

managers must carefully monitor redemptions to

minimize transaction costs and prevent such costs from

impacting the remaining investors. When closing funds or

for managed accounts, managers must follow liquidation

procedures in the managed account agreement and fund

documents. managers should also be mindful if the

combination of redemptions and performance causes a

fund to hit a net asset value (nav) trigger in a fund’s

International swaps and derivatives association (Isda)

agreement. If so, waivers should be sought for triggers as

soon as possible.  

all fund expenses for a particular year should also be

paid in that year, not the next. annual reviews of director

and officer or other liability insurance is essential as well

as notifying the carrier of all claims and potential claims.   

Human Resource Matters

managers should pay company expenses prior to the

distribution of profits, and employee reviews should be

performed annually to reduce employment-related

litigation and protect management in the event of such

litigation. Whistle-blower programs should be reviewed

as well.   

compensation in the hedge fund as well as financial

services industry in general requires careful planning.

the compensation program should be adjusted now or as

early as possible.   

Fund Regulatory Matters

the form adv requirements will undergo radical

changes. although a rIa must file its annual amendment

to form adv part I and form adv part II within 90

days of the end of its fiscal year, and annually—or at least

offer to provide a copy of its updated form adv part II

(or its equivalent)—rIas must now “translate” form

adv into plain english. clients may also be told where

they can obtain a copy of it, or it could be sent with

another mailing such as the annual privacy policy notice.    

on an annual basis, mangers need to confirm or

reconfirm the eligibility of investors who participate in

Ipos or new issues. “negative consent” letters are

permitted.  similarly, employee retirement Income

security act (erIsa) investors must also confirm or

reconfirm their erIsa status on an annual basis. again, a

negative consent letter is appropriate.
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the rIa’s chief compliance officer must also

annually review the manager’s compliance policies and

procedures in writing and present the findings to senior

management. outside counsel, such as those here at fox

rothschild, could be particularly helpful for guidance

and in protecting a particularly sensitive review under the

attorney-client privilege.  

managers must also file any form 13f for the

exercise of investment discretion when there is $100

million or more in applicable securities within 45 days of

the end of the year when a manager reaches the $100

million filing threshold. managers must also annually

review blue sky filings for each state and meet any

renewal requirements. further, form d filings for a

continuous offering need to be amended annually.  

preliminary annual renewal fees for state-registered

and securities and exchange commission (sec) rIas

were due in december 2010, while additional fees

imposed were due early february 2011.

Portfolio Check

all trade errors should be addressed and documented

by the end of the year, and all soft dollar programs and

commission balances should be reviewed as well.  audits

are always of concern. managers must provide investors

with audited financial statements in accordance with u.s.

gaap within 120 days of the end of the year—and if

they fail to do so, must arrange for an annual surprise

audit with their auditor.  

finally, managers whose funds are beneficial owners

of five percent or more of a registered voting equity

security and who have reported these positions on

schedule 13g must update these filings annually within

45 days of the end of the year.  

In sum, these matters are critical in the care and

maintenance of rIas, private equity and hedge funds.  
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fox rothschild securities industry attorneys are available to discuss all of these issues. If you have any questions

regarding the information in this alert, please contact: 

ernest e. Badway at 973.548.7530 or 212.878.7900; ebadway@foxrothschild.com

Joshua Horn at 215.299.2184; jhorn@foxrothschild.com

Joseph m. pastore III at 203.425.1504; jpastore@foxrothschild.com

or any other member of our securities Industry practice group.
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